, Dodt and Wadensten (1954), Heck and Rendahl (1957), Heck Rendahl (1958) have shown, among other things, that the bl-wave as such is a complex wave, and that the normal human electroretinogram also comprises other visible components, such as the c-wave, and several off-effects.
All cases of protanomaly, protanopia, and typical achromatopsia were characterized by apparent absence of the bl-wave (Fig. 2) . The amplitude of the b2-wave was normal, but its culmination time was longer than that of the b1-wave and shorter than that of the b2-wave in normal trichromats. The difference was significant, regardless of whether the culmination time was measured from the apex of the a-wave ("Culmination Time" in the strict sense of the word) or from the light-flash (" Implicit Time" according to Bornschein, Goodman, and Gunkel, 1957) .
Comparing normal subjects with protanopes, we found that the difference A is highly significant (10 S for the Culmination Time and 6 S for the Implicit Time). The differences were also significant when comparing the single deflection of protanomals, protanopes, and achromats with the b1-wave in normal subjects (Table) . B.
-In a second series of experiments, we studied ERG changes during dark adaptation. The entire binocular field of vision was previously submitted to white light adaptation (2,000 asb, 5 min., 2,750°K). This was followed by registration, during 15 minutes, of the electrical responses to intermittent stimulation with a neon light source (four flashes per second).
Normal subjects show a bl-wave from the onset of registration (Fig. 3,  opposite) . The culmination time of this bl-wave remains constant (32 msec.), but its amplitude shows a very slight increase. The b2-wave appears at the 5th minute; its culmination time is always above 60 msec. and increases until the 15th minute. The same holds true for the amplitude of the b2-wave, although this sometimes shows a paradoxical diminution which would seem to be attributable to local adaptation and does not influence the culmination time. Deuteranomalous and deuteranopic subjects did not differ from normal subjects. Protanomals, protanopes, and typical achromats, however, showed a single b-wave which was never split into two components (Fig. 3) . The amplitude and the culmination time of this wave increased in the course of the experiment like those of the normal b2-wave; this-single b-wave, therefore, would seem to be essentially scotopic (Fig. 4, overleaf) .
It should be pointed out, however, that: (1) The single b-wave was visible from the onset of dark adaptation, whereas the normal b2-wave does not appear until the 5th minute; from the first minute, the culmination time was 45 msec. in protanomaly and protanopia, i.e. considerably longer than the culmination time of the normal bl-wave.
(2) The culmination time of the single b-wave always remained between that of the b1-and the b2-wave in normal subjects.
Statistical analysis showed that the differences were significant. At the 10th minute of dark adaptation, the following culmination times were found:
Normal bl-wave m =32 msec. The culmination time of the b-wave is still shorter in typical achromatopsia (Fig. 4, overleaf) . 
Discussion
These experments have not shown that the bl-wave is in fact absent in cases of protanomaly and protanopia, since Heck and Rendabl (1957) demonstrated its presence. On the other hand, it is certain that the culmination time of the only positive deflection seen is decreased in protanomaly, protanopia, and typical achromatopsia, as compared with the culmination time of the normal b2-wave.
This decrease in culmination time does not correspond with a change in amplitude as in normal subjects (Bornschein, Goodman, and Gunkel, 1957) .
It must be due either to a collapse between the photopic and scotopic mechanisms, or, more probably, to the diminution or absence of the inhibition normally exerted on the scotopic mechanism (b2-wave) by the photopic mechanisms.
Elenius and Heck (1957) also accepted this hypothesis to explain the differehces between the amplitude curves of the b-wave in normal subjects and those in achromats during dark adaptation.
Summary
It is shown that, by intermittent stimulation with a neon stroboscope during and after dark adaptation, it is normally possible to obtain duplication of the ERG b-wave into photopic and scotopic components (b1 and b2).
The results obtained in deuteranomalous, deuteranopic, and tritanomalous subjects were identical to those obtained in normal subjects.
Protanomals, protanopes, and typical achromats, however, alwaysunder similar conditions-showed a single b-wave, of which both the culmination time and the implicit time were between that of the two normal components. The differences are statistically highly significant.
The single deflection seen in these subjects may be regarded as a b2-wave, the culmination time of which has been reduced by diminution or absence of the inhibitory effect normally exerted by the photopic mechanisms.
One patient with atypical achromatopsia showed a double b-wave, but with a diminished amplitude of the b1-component.
